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RAYA DUNAYEVSKAYA 
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EVANSTON, I!. 602Q2 

Sept. 26,1986 

Dear GAK: 

Suddenly I remembered way back tqhen your Idealism, Politic~ and· History· 
was first published. I was so very impressed with it, specifically with the 
section on Reconciliation, that I actually had a young colleague of. mine, 
who was going to Germany, search out Reinhart Klemens Maurer because your 
fQoi;not!'! recommended his "excellent explications of the ~hree concluding 
syllogisms of the ·Encyclcpeaia ... " Unfortunately, all he would say was,_· .. 
"l: am not married to.Hegel!" Wha·t I didn't know was whether ·he really meant 
Hegel, or i! Marxist speaking on Hegel, since he. kept a~king questions about. 
how it happened that I am interested in h5.s views, when he so sharply attacks· 
Herbert.Marcuse. In any case, I have met you. And yQ~. know me enough to 
kn~~ that I seem to disagree with Marxists, whether orthodox or dissident: 
I'm forever chasing the Self-Thinking Idea. At the.snd of the 1960s, what 
excited me in your work was the way you ended that 'section on Reconciliation, ·. 
first with references to Hegel's Phenomanolo~; on 'moments of rr~nd'~ and 
then ending· with "Marx, \'l'hile accepting Hegel's logical procedures,, saw ve1:y 
clearly that in terms of the· world; .. of· actual life; this· mentalized ·'diver-· 
sity of the content of truth' might be the deception or 'ideology • of. an 
inadequate world-historical. pe:r.spect;iv~." Presently, I'm appealing to non
Marxist Hegel scholars like you for help in my departure from Lenin-- not. 
:Lenin as Lenin, but Lenin as he uses a loophole Hegel created for him with 
the difference in the way he articulated the Ide-a of Cognition in· the Science 

. of Logic and the ~cyclopedia. 

Now then, may I delve into wh~t is presently "'Y problem with Hegel? 
Along with the battle I'm ·currently l1aving with myself on the Absolutes (and 
t·'ve h~d this b:Jttli ever since- 1953, -when· :t first ude_fined" th~: AbSolute~·.-:·- ,, ___ cc.~ 
as the new society) , I am now changing my attitude to Lenin-- specifically 
on Chapter 2 of Section Three of the Science of Logic, "The Idea of cognition". 
The debate I'm having with myself centers on the different ways Hegel writes 
on the Idea of Cognition in the Science of Logic (hereafter referred to as 
Science), and the way it is expressed in his Encyclopedia (smaller Logic), 
'J[ 225-235, 1dth focus on 1:233-235. The fact that the smaller Logic does the 
same type of abbreviation with the Absolute Idea as it does 1dth the Idea of 
Cognition, turning that magnificent and most profo\lnd chapter oE the Science 
into 'J[ 236-244, and that 'J[244 in the smaller Logic was the one Lenin** pte
.ferred to the final paragraph· of .the Absolute Idea in the. Science, has had 

----------------------* I don't know whether Johns Hopkins University has the microfilm edition 
that Wayne State University Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs made of my 
Archives, (the Raya Dunayevskaya Collection, 12 vols.), so I am enclosing 
an excerpt from 1ny May 20, 1953 letter on Absolute Mind. 

** r.ll the references to. Lenin are to his Abstract. of Hegel's Science of Logic, 
~s 'included in Vol. 38 of his Collected '1-lorks, pp. 87-238. concretely, the · · 
·subject under dispute here is "The Idea of cognition" andthe "Absolute Idea". 
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:- ,-riis"dSbat:ing" L2nin eve:: since 1S53 c That year may seem iar a~ay~ :but~ 1tj3 
essence, without.the polemics, was actually given in my paper at the 1974 
Hegel Society of America conference. 

Whether or not Lenin had a right to "mis-read" the difference in Hegel's 
two articulations in the Science and in the smaller Logic, isn't it true 
·that Hegel, by creating the sub~section , "Volition", which does not appear 
in the Science, left open the door fo:~: a future generation of l-tarxists to 
become so enthralled with Ch. 2, "The Idea of cognition"-- which ended with 
the pronouncement that Practice was higher than Theory-- that they saw an 
identity of the t1~0 versions? These Marxists weren't Kantians believing 
that all contradictions will be solved by actions of "men of.good will". 

There is no reason, I think, for introducing a new sub-heading which 
lets Marxists think that now that practice is "higher" than theory, and that 
"Will", ·not as willfullness, but as action, is their province, they do not 
need to study Hegel further. · 

Pl~ase bear with me as I go through Lenin's interpretation of that chap
ter with fOCUS 011 this Sub'-' section,. SO that W.e know precisely what is at 
issue~ Indeed, when ! began talking to myself in 1953, objecting to Lenin's · 
dismissal of the last half of the final paragraph of the Absolute Idea.in 
the Science as"unimportant", prefering ~244 of the smaller Logic -- "go forth 
freely as ~tature"-- I explained that Lenin could have said that because he 
hadn't. suffered through Stalinism. I· was happy that there was one Harxist . 
revolutionary who had dug into Hegel's Absolute Idea. 

Now then, when Lenin seemed to have completed his Abstract, and 1<1rites 
"End of the Logic. 12/17/1914." (Vol. 38, p.233), he doesn't really end. At 
the end of that he refers you to the fact that he ended his study of the 
Science with 'J[244 of the smaller ;r.ogic-- and he means it. Clearly, it wasn't.· 

··only the last· half of a para.graph of the Absolute Idea in the Science that 
Lenin dismissed. The truth is that L~nin had begun seriously to consult the 
smaller Logic at the section on the Idea, which begins in the smaller Logic 
with 'JI213. When Lenin completed Chap. 2, "The Idea of cognition", he didn't 
really go to Chap. 3, "The Absolute Idea", . but first proceeded for seven .... 
pages with his own "translation" (interpretation). This is on pp. 212 ... 219:: 

·of Vol. 38 of his collected Works. 

Lenin there divided each page into two. one side, h." called "Practice 
in the Theory of Knowledge": on the other side, he wrote: "Alias, Man's con:.: 
sciousness not only reflects the objective world, but creates it". I was so 
enamoured with his "Hegelianism" that I never stopped repeating it. Presently, 
however, I'm paying a great deal more attention to what he did in that div
ision of the page into two, with these "translations". Thus, lj "Notion=Man"; 
2) "Otherness which is in i·tself= Nature fdependent of man"; 3) "Absolute 
Ideil= objective truth". When Lenin reachc-.s the final section of Ch. 2, "The 
Idea of the Good", he writes, "end of Ch. 2, Transition to Ch. 3, 'The Ab
solute Idea'". But I consider that he is still only on the threshold of the 

Absolute .Idea. ·Indeed, all that follo1~s p. 219 in his Notes showa that to be 
true, and explains why Lenin proceeded on his own after· the end of his Notes 

'on"'the Absolute Idea, and returned to the smaller Locric. 
'- \~ ....... ,_. . 

\\ 



__ Thus when Lenin writes that he had reached the end of the Abs.olute Idea 
q~ct# ji244 as the true end, because it iP.- ''objective", he pr'oceed~ tO 
smaller Logic and reaches !244, to which he had already referred:-

Altlit:~ugh he continued his commentaries as he was reading and quotfncf . 
Absolute Idea from the Science, it was not either Absolute Idea or.Absoiute .· 
Method that his 16-point definition of the dialectic ends on: "lS) _the 
struggle of content with form and conversely. The throwing off of the fom, 
the t:-ansformation of the content. 16)- the transition of quantity into qual.:.. 
i:ty _~nd vice-versa. (15 and 16 are examples of 9)." No wonder the prece:eding' 
pOint 14 referred to absoh1te negativity. as if it were only "the apparent 
return to the old (negation of the negation)." 

Out,side of Marx himself, the t'lhole question of the negation of. the neg
ation was ignored by all "orthodox Marxists". Or worse, it was made into a,_
vuJ.gar materialism, as with St?lin, t'lho denied that it was a. fu:ldam;;rital 
law ·of dialectics. Here, specifically, we see the case of Lenin, who had 
gone back to Hegel, and )lad stressed that it was impossible to understand .· 
Capital, especially its first chapter, without reading the whole of the 
Science, and yet the whole point that Hegel was developing on unresolved 
contradictic::m, Of "two worlds in Opposition, one a :realin of sUbjectivity 
in the pure regions of tra~Bparent thought, the other a realm of objectivity 
in the element of an externally manifold actuality that is an undisclosed 
realm of darkness", (Miller translation, p. 820), did -not faze Lenin because 
he felt that the objective, the Practical Idea, is that resolution. Nor was 
he fazed by. the fact that Hegel had said that the n:omplete elaboration of'· 
the unresolved contradiction bet\·.reen the absolute end and the limitation of 
this actuality that insuperabl~,r opposes ·it has been considered in detail in , 
the.Phenomenology of Mind". (The reference is top. 6llff. of the Phenomenology, 
Baillie translation.) 

In the original German the above sentence reads: "Die vollstandige 
Ausbildung des unaufgelgsten Widerspruchs, jenes absoluten Zwecks, dem 
die Schranke dieser Wirklichkeit uniiberwinlich gegeniibersteht, ist in der 
Phanomenologie des Geistes (2 Aufl., s. 453ff.) ". 

Nothing, in fact led Lenin back to the Idea of Theory and away fror.t 
dependence on the Practical Idea, not even when Hegel writes: "The practical 
Idea still lacks the moment of the Theoretical Idea ••• For the practical 
Idea, on the contrary, this actuality, which at the same time confronts it 
as an insuperable limitation, ranks as something intrinsically worthless 
that must first receive its true determination and sole worth through.the 
end of the good. Hence, it is only the will :irself that stands in the way. 
of the attainment of its goal, for it separates itself from cognition, and 
external reality f.or the will does not receive the form of a true being: the · 
Idea of the go~d therefore finds its integration only in the Idea of the 
true.n (p. 82i;" !.U.lJe r translation). 
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. ·' In-C German this sentence :reads: "Der praktischen Idee dagegen ·gilt< 

. . . . ·-- .. ' . - . il . ' ':•- ;··_ .· -' -__ ' 
· diese• Wirklichkeit, die ihr zugleich als unuberwindliche Schrankci gegen:.. 
ubersteht, als das an und filr such t<ichtige, das erst seine ·wahrhafte · .c 
Bestimmung und einzigen Wert durch die Zwecke das Guten erhalteri solle:' .. 
Der Wille steht daher der Erreichll.ng seines Ziels nur selbst im Wege:_ . .: 
dadurch, dass er.,sich vom dem Eerkennen trennt und die aiisserliche ~7irk.:.· 
lichkeit fiir ihn nicht die F'orm das warhaft Seienden erh.lllt: die Idee. 

· des· Guten kann Claher ihre Eeiganzung allein in der Idee des Wahren finden';" . . 

· I cannr:2.t blame Hegel for what "orthodox Marxists"· have done to his 
dialectic, but I still want to know a non-Marxist Hegelian's viewpoint 
on the ~ifference of ·the two articulations on the Idea of Cognition and 
the Absolute Idea in the Science and in the smaller Lcgic. What is your 
view?. 

What. is most urgent to me now is Philosophy of Mind and the views of 
non-Marxist Hegel scholars in the 1970s and 1980s on it. Ill the late 1970s,. 
for. example, A. V. Millar wrote ine, calling my attention to the fact that he 
had not corrected an error in Wallace's translation of ~575 of Philosophv . 

1
_ 

of Mind. He pointed out that ~lallace had translated sie as if it were sich, 
whereas in fact it. should have read "sunders~' not itself, but the!!!• That, 
however, was not my problem. The sundering was whai: was crucial to me: the: 
·fact that Nature turns out to. be the mediation· was certainly no problem to 
any "materialist": the form of the transition which was departing from the 
course of necessity was the _exciting pa~t. 

In introducing those three new syllogisms in 1830, Hegel Hrst (#575) 
poses the structure of the Encyclopedia merely factually-- Logic-Nature
Mind. It should have been obvious (btt···. obviously was not) that it is not. 
Logic but Nature which is the rr~diation. 

. Paragraph 576 was the real leap as the syllogism was the standpoint 
of Mind itself. In the early 1950s I had never stOpped quoting the end of 
that paragraph: "philosophy appears as subjective cognition, of which 

· liberty .is the aim, and which is itself the way to produce it." It justi
fied my happiness at Hegel's magnificent critique of the concept of One in 
the Hindu religion which he called both "featureless unity of abstract thought," 
and its extren:e opposite; "long-•,.,inded weary story of its particular detail." 
(i573). In the following ~574 we face Hegel's counter-position of what I. 
consider his most profound historic concept-- and by history I mean not only 
past, or even history-in-the-making, the present, but as future-'- "SELF-

... THINKING IDEA". 

". My "labor, patience, and suffering of the negative"these 33 years hasn't 
· exactly earned me applause from l:bther the post-Marx l-tarxists, or from the 

. Hegelians, who are busy calling/my attention that the final syllogism ('5.577) 
· .spe'a:l!S about the "eternal Idea", "eternally setting itself to work, engenders 

and enjoys· itself as absolute Mind," fairly disregarding what is just a phrase 
c:f.D:,that''sentenee: "it is the nature of the fact, which causes the movement 

· .and development, yet this same movement is equally the action of cognition~"· . :_,,, ' ... ,.' 

__ .__, 

,·., _.- -· 
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;:i:~-:~t;.~ecL\Ji!--yo..ir:~_:~d~*itacy~-o~~~i··.·.· on''ll.b0fi~:iui~~~H\a~iM~.':'~11%t~t 
1i~~·t:~::t;~!r~~;-.1~~ and on Al::solute Mind in the. R!ll!!£22li!!x:J!£JM!l~'],c'c 
'l Idea" to me is not eteJ.-Il.ality, but ~easeless motion,: tlie . .: ... .,, ... 

itself.· Far from me "subverting" Hegel; it is Hegel. whoraade .. · 
Method the "self-thinking Idea". Of course, I know your critiqu:e 

' . . - - ' - ' - ' - - -.. - - " . __ . ,'; --,, ~- -.... . of me in Hegel's Retreat from Eleusi:sj where you wril::e.:"For the .. coni-:. · 
pl:ex linkage of culture, politics and philosophy within the matrix of 
'Absolute Idea', .Mme ~ Dunayevskaya proposes to substitute an· unchained . 
dialectH:: which she baptises 'Absolute ~:ethod', a method that 'becomes 
irresistible .•• because our hunger for theory arises from the totality 
of the global crisis'" (p. 239). And I did submit my .. answer to you, 
which •I used in· the 1982 edition of PhilosoEhY and Revolution ... 

The "eternal Idea" in Philosophy of Mind not only ~e.:inforced rirt, 
view. of Absolute Method in Science of Logic, but n~w that I ani digging ··~... . .·. 
into another subject for my new work on "Dialectics of Organizatic!l", · · · · 
which will take sharp issue with Lenin, both' on the Idea of Cognition.·· 
and on the Absolute Idea, I ·hold ·that Marx's concept of "revolution 

·-iri -pe:tmanence"is the -~-:~ternal-·Idea~·~--·-

Enclosure 

Yours, 

-·7 ---/f( 
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
: ... --·. . llALTIMORB, MARYLAND 21218 ···. ~ -.. 

BUMANITJBS CBNnR. 

6 October 1986 

Dear Raya1 

. I have been very- remiss in writing to thank you for various mailings 
and 'in pursuit of our old i . .>ttellectual. converS!.tione, You must folrp::l,ve 
vagrant weysa :l.t is indifference; it :l.s nnstl.y work sr.d rai;1~11!'• 

it is laziness as well ,~~~::iri[;~~IT,~~~~~~ ~. hav:ll!g received u: 
of 26 Septemb&r, I wuld be inr;;ufferably == 
at your question, 

The first thing to ~ about all this is that I am not, as you know, a 
Leninologist and ~ave not read his notes on Hegel 1 s Logic for quite a i'ew 

·years, Nor can X aff'ord the time right now to do so, But 'l!hat you recount 
about Lenin's deviation from Hegel's treatment of cognition-Denken-theory~ 
Absolute Idea, etc, strikes me as correct, because practice and volition WGN 
or.- highe::." v:lue to him t..i.~"'l "ths Absolu:t6:~ or-, inda-ad., Dats Denkan. 

Secondly, it w:lll not be possible for ~ c.t this tim==but ~ w-ill con
tinue-to match the thoroughness and precision and intelligence of yoU?" 30 
yeAl's of exploratton. The best I can do for now is to record SOI!'d obMrva.
tions of 'f!1/! ow, 

.. ll'hen I eay that I. subscribe to yr>ur ori tique of' L'!!ni.>:! :!.n vie~ of' his 
· miSuse of Hegel, this does not of course mean that I endoree your interp:re

tltion of Hegel, who, :f'or me, is not a revolutionar.r p.i.:Uosopher in the eense 
J>f comprehending the Absolute either as "the new oooiety" ouas "ceaseless 

V nntion,.. the permanent revolution," He is a revolutionist :L>:! his clail!l.s :!.'or. 
knowlng and the lllh.!mer of thooo claims1 and they cannot. he donied c. pl'691J.med 
:llllpact on sooiety, Gott mit uns is, from ons angle, Hegel's message; and 

~God is not fully Geist unless or until He is in His community, But theru is 
no need. hero to rehearse our old debates, · · 

What I'va just suggested, howaver, opens up the speculative problem of' 
the ationsh1 _between "objective" and "aboolute:9in Hege;L, For h:!.m,~ 
jeotive" arlier oilled WirJternt)-'is-~ the polltic::l., the :::ooial, 
the coll cti<"EE, and of hi'li'tory, As such, it se~~ture, even'p:re- <:? rv 0 pcnderately SOt and lends itself to the Marxist II ion,_!!) In CQnt'tll.&to . <, 

. //~):.he "absolute" is the objective infused with :f'ree will, with spirit, lo.'ith Dl&Dilry 
C/ and illlagination, and with completed under::.tanding, It is desire quenched o..'ld 

brought to rest in ~~~ P'l::; ~~~~PQ~l'.of eelf~kno knoldedg- in 
~s. Eliot's mrds,~: i pc( t 4-the--t~rld," It is the consummation 

or the logic-cognition, now filled with the plenitude o spirit;-and, a.n_~ 
~· l;!arx is right to claim that "Hegel's t=terest is not the ph1Jom~ 

J o right '6\it loiic, Il!e ~eophieal-task-i the-eliibOdiment of thought- 'Ci"r' ~ 1ri :trillhiite political realities, but the eva ration of these realities in 
abstract tho•lght [these last words are not wll put:/, • , , Logic is llOt tUllld · 
to prove the nature of tl!e sat,te, but the state is used to prove the logic (.£!:.!
.!:!91!!• O'Malley trans,, ~ lBl, When Lenin vrites "Absolute Idea=objective 
truth," he mudcna_s ''~r:in),te!!-and "*jeo+'ve11 in 4 non=HeE..~J .tor ho 
is .obsessed with "objectivity'' as established through w:Ul and p:ractiee end eon
f'orr:dng to Marxist "science," 
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•. ·,. Rega!"d";..g that. latter, Hegel wrote vt!ry clearly (PH, f'o3clits, ptal'a, ii~) (: 
~Diejenigen versteh'.tn dehe:zo wnig von der Natur des Denkt!ns und l>bllens, wlche 
m&!rien, ill! Wlllen ll.berhaupt sei dar Mensch unendl:!.ch, il!l Detlken abtir se:!.· oder · .. 
gar dis Ve1'111lnt't beschrllnkt, Insoi'ern De;*-.'11 und Vbllen noch untcraehieden ·sind, 
1st viel!!lShr das Umgekehrte das Wa.lu-e, und dis denkande Ve:mmft 1st us WllJ.e .• • 
dies, sich = Endlic.l:\!<oeit zu. entschliessen." This :l.s di.~ctad against Kantians,~: 
bUt it also applies to Lenin's "voluntarim," · · · -

CieszkoloiE!d liaa the first., w lilY" knolil.edge, to try to make Hog.U :l.itto .. 
·an apcstJ.e of ;dll. (or revise hilll as such), submerging his l»gic tota.Uy 1dtil.1n 
the dema;•lds of' a ph:Uoscp.!..y of his<-..ory, in mich pra:.ds w..Ud bs ·the dombat:liig 
.!,l!ist of the third, OOlli!Ul!lll!ating age, Although CieS21.WWSld wasno revolution~. 

I the ~ he deploys his lllaWrlals could well st.imul.ata Marxist adventures in Qll · 

Yf ject.ive-abeolute," Howeir.;;;,, with tha general secule.r:l.zatiGn of histo:ry ~ 
ial science shortly af'tel'Wln'd in Western acadel:lic thought, the neod for a · · 

. msdiat:!..".g=::::n:;-,rm;,;;;.tiT.g "ilbsoluten is scarcely feltJ !11'.d ons gets. the ll!J.theyan 
division of Natu'l"Wissell:~elta:i'ten and Geisteswissenschaften. ths ls.ttor aseiltd.- . 
lating the Hegelian abeoiii'te:bito the objective (into history). leaving mth~ .. 
beyond. It is, I l!l}n1 d guee!!• bee:.u~ of: ti'lis ),;;t..alleotual climate, lh~rthar rO- · 
volut:lonary or bon enflll'lt, that L13nin1 a enC<:~unter ~.th the "ebsolu~'' i:~. Hs.gsl' s · 

. logic is 00 di:t'tident arui c;so "objective~" 

That :h; ill I cat! so.v for now; and it' a off the top of my head, But I'll 
get baolc b you soon, at least. when there is a little time to spare on thor.6 
nti.nd-boggling syllogisms that. llO arrest you. ,/. ·• ·· 

I sae ytltt ha.va a new iidd..'"eHso I had my latest. bo0k'.66nt. to the oldf o.ne
~li it be fo~-ded? 

-. ~ 
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!lear GAlr, 

Deapite the li!Ckn~ledged aulf ~t"w";)au Ui'i uli tha Absolute Ketbocf, lll&y 
I diecuea Tlf.th you (and uy I hope for a eoaeat fZ'OIII you?) rq latest 
self-critique on Organisation? OD tb4t question I also see Hegel ia a 
new way, 'l'bat ia to &ay, the dialeetical ra!.Oitionehip of prmciples 
(in th:l.1 ca;e tba Cb~iet1aa doctr1na} and the organization (th& Church) 
are analyzed aa f.~ they were ineeparabl~ll. AU tbie occurs, not in the 
context of a ph1lo11t>pby of religion. so IIIU::b as .in the context. of the great 
dt.v!df.ns U1111 t!etvet!n himaelf and all ether phUoaopb~~<r• that he iaitf.&ted 
with ths PIN!na..eno1.ogy of Miad, <m the relationship of objectivity/·· 
Gubject1vity, i-=ediacy/aediation, particuler/univ.~cal,.hiatory.and tba 
''Btemal;" 1b1e additio!l to the Log1c·•the 'lhird Atti.tude t::o Objectiv! ty--
1 see in a totally new Yay. 

I can't hide, of. couree. ·that t.bough it'&: not the Abeoluto, I'& en.&I&O!:ed 
witb that udy'aaction of the ~neyeloeedi: cutlir.a of Logie, becauee it va~ 
vritto~u ~ liesllll had already developed Abeolute ~t<cwladga, Abeolute Li\toe, 
Absolute Method. 

Here htctory ~kes itt pre&•nc4 felt. by no eccid:nt ~ftar tba Absolutes 
both in tba Pb~nomer.olon and ~~ ttt. Science of Logie. :: t:ell. il• in 
anticipation that he is finally developiag the Philosophy of Nature and 
the Philosophy of Hind. Indeed, that: to me 111 vh11t ude poeaf.ble the very 
fom of COlllpreaaion of those innumerable polemicAl observations on other 
philosophers and philosophi~a into jYst throe stti~~da~ to o~j~etivi~r· 

'l'his time, as we know, a d.nale attitude, the first, embracee everything 
preceding the 1110dern age. Further empbal!h on this CO!!!pr~e!!ion ie evident 
when Regal comas to the modern oge and includee both ~iriciem and criticism 
in the Second Attitude. 

My attraction to the Third Attitude vae not due to the fact that 
it wea directed against those who placed faith above philosophy--the Intuitionists. 
(I'm not reneviug our old debate, juot because I'm an atheiet; athais3, to 
me, 11 one .ore form of godliness, without God.) Rather, the attraction 
for ee continues to ba the Dialectic. Far from expressing a 1equonce of 
never-ending progreeaion, the Besellaa dialectic leta re~ogreee1oa appear 
aa tr&naluceat as progresllon and indeed 11111kes it very uenly inevitable li 
one ever tries to escspo regresaion ~y mere faith. 

Here •&ain, history entere, thia t111111 to let Hegel create varyins vf.eua 
of :,ntuitionalf.~m, depending on which historf.c period h at ieaue. Intuitionaltn 
ie prap-ealf.ve ia the rieriod of D&aeartota beeaums then eapiricia• opened 
the doon wlda to science. On the other hand • 1 t btC4me regressive f.n the period of Jacobi. 
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lt 1e hue tut I caw a diff<~rent concept of 'Qrglll:lbatton wher; it <=CI!!:'.!I 
to tho Church tbl!lo af.thsr in all of Rlll&el's a~~~ay opRoeiUona t? the cleru',e . 
dD11111111ce in ecad01111a. Dc_J please foll,O:W my .etr.::~ns.• lou'l't,!•Y.• tm~~ 1 'id~ntify 
aa the self-determination of the !dea. - \ _ _. _ 

. ' 
. Ttie miri Attituo1e begias (P£r&grapb 61) With e cri\:,iqu& of· !l.ent whofiG 

UtliV'flreaUty waa abnract eo that Raeaoa appeared hardly ~ore than a · .. 
coneluaion wf.tb "the categories lt~ft out of account." Eqwi'i~y wrong, Hosel 
contiliUeo, ia tha "atr~~~~~e theory on the oppofiite aide, vbicli,holda tho:.J$hl: 
l:o be en act of th!it J!!!;'ticu!ar only, and on that ground decJ.~an{, 11: 
incapable of apprehending the Truth." · \. 

' - . ' 
· In pr~tf.stua Deecarteu, llepl points not only to the fact tha{~pir1c1ea_ 

OPIIIIIC4 the doo,: to 11c~enee, but that Deacartea clul."ly knw that hil!l ~I'Mlue .. 
"COli til ergo riilrll." wan' t 11 syllogi11na, dmply b!lceuae it bed the wol.:d ·. , · . · 
'thllrefore' in it. 7bia b«c:--e 1.!!p¢rt:::t l;a;:;;ua•iiligei.'a critique-(:lould'·,_ 
i:ben be. direc:tecl ap.lruat the one-alltednesa of lntultionaU.etl!, fer G<i~Ul tiiig '·\ -· - · 
l!!lt!ld !:!! 1-re ccnaciouaae&~, all't_-.l:huo ''what 1 discover to Ill' couaeiouanees . ·--,: · 
is thus ezeegerated.into a fact of conac_ icuanesa of alt. and evan paseee I 
off for. the very natura of lilind • 11 (Para. 71) That too h by no mGano ; 'c., 
the whole of the critique~ 'What excited me raost about this ettitude to {. 
objectivity ie tha .. DDer in which Uegel brings in Organtzction. As early ·:.:. 
aa para. 63 Hegel had lashed out againat Jacobi '• fa1tb, in coutr~>.at to I . 
Faith: "lbe mo thi'!'_g!! e:oe r=dic;;Hy distinct. Ftretly, the Chriatian \ 

· faith compriaea 1~ it an authority of the Church; but the faith of Jacobi's' 
philosophy bas no other .authority than that of personal revelation." \ 

.AI va sea,-Heael now bae auddeuly equated OrganiEation to Principle, 
Doctrine: "And, s.-c:ondl}", the Chr1.ati&ln faith 1B a copiua body of o!>je.:t:!.v~ t. · 
truth, 11 ayat~ of kn~lsdse =nd doetrine; while thG scope of th$ philomophi 

· faith 1a 110 utterly indefinite, that, vbHe 1 t he a room for faith cf the 
Chrhtian!._it equallr, adad tiJ belief in the divinity of the Ddat Lama, the I ox, or the monkey ••• 

i Hegel proceeds (para. 75) "Aud to show that in point of fact there is I 
a knovled~e which advances neither by unmixed i~iacy nnr unmt:ed medietio~, 
we can point to the ~eple o£ the Logic and the whole of philosophy." 

. -
In a word.ic!an GAlt, we're bac:lt ct the Dialoctic: and it'c only after 

that (para. 76) "that Hegel uses the word reactionary ir• relationship to 
the vbpla school of Jacobi, that iG to the historic period, "'lbe Recent 
Geraan Philoaophy.~ "Pbiloaophy of courae tolerates no mere aaserttons 
or conceita, aad checks the free play of craumantatbe aee-aav." (parG. 77) 
Prud011 alld ltcvolutf.on (which vord l "borrllWed" fE"om Hegel' a very first 
;entenca on ~~~e~Jt c~F~~VG1~~opJnr") is ·• 1 : •mrUt ap~a th.-.,.oad 
I! 

5

11• 1 In this way I see the d1alec t1c flow 
in the third attitude to objectivity 
from a critique of the 1-sidedness of the imtu itionalists 
to organizatioPal responsibility. 

Yours, 

~-
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17. April 1987 

Deor Raya--

Your latest word makes me blush. and puts me in mind of. 
my silences and my promise to write you something concerning,·.;·· 
those famous Hegelian "Schltisse" at the end of th.e .E:n@kiopad:i..e> 
I have· no really good excuse except fatigue and a "melancholy · · 
mixture of flu and bronchitis that harc.gripped me, with only. "' 
two remissions, since Christmas. My eriergy level has been zip 
-:- and I have really_ been ·struggling to. do the things I _'really. 
had to do or had set out to do creditably. The ratrace contin
ues for at least. another month, but, in th~ meantime, the sun 
should shine and the trees should blossom. 

Today is Good Friday-- I am preparing to go to church 
on the bleakest day of the Christian calendar (where ."specu- . 
lai:ive· Good Fridaya 11

- are not it:' vogu,~j----and the weather·:is
suitably horrible-- rainy and wind-lashed •. Miserere nobis, 
Marxistici! 

I do promise to write you about Hegel, but I have not felt. 
up to confronting your big questions without ample time and 
thought. ~lhen I prepare for my next term's seminar in the·Phan~ 
oreenoloqie during the early sunwer, I shall be fit for intel-
lectual correspondence. · · 

In the meantime, I work.. fitfully-- between the drops-
toward a new study of 19th centu~y French liberalism. If I re
gain a little more pizzaz, .it should be substantially done by 
the end of this year. Sometimes ! li'ka \·:hat I have doner soui€!..;.:·· 
times I hate it. But I think I know what I aiR doing. I have also 
been writing a more imaginative essay cal:L<Jd "Veils", which 
disCusses this s;yTtlbcls in a political mode ··.'~rom Isis to Jack 
Rawls-- Marx, of course, gets a passage. 

So that"'s how it is from this part of _the asphalt jungle, 
dear Raya. Thanks for thinking of me. 

Ever sincerely, 

George 


